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Introduction
The Guidelines
British American Media is proud of its status as a leading Student Guide.
Our name and logo are important assets that have recognition nationwide.
These guidelines are designed to help us present our logo and our image in a
consistent way in all communication materials we need to produce.
If you have any queries contact the Art and Design Department:
Internally:
Email: art@bamedia.com
Phone: Ext. 222
Externally
Email: art@bamedia.com
Phone: +44(0)121 631 5541
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The Logo
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Core Elements
The logo consists of a strong Brandmark as well as the words British American Media in
the Corporate Typeface - Futura. It should not be redrawn, digitally manipulated
or altered.
The logo must always be reproduced from a digital master reference.
This is available in eps and jpeg format. Please ensure the appropriate artwork
format is used.

File Formats
Eps: professional usage
Jpeg: desktop publishing
Gif: digital usage

The Logo

The Logo
June 2011
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The Logo
Logo Acceptable Variations
The logo can be used in the following formats.

Please use the original logo wherever possible

Original

White/Grey for use on a Dark Background

Full White for use on a Black Background.

Black/White for use on a Medium Background

Black/Grey for use on a Light Background

Full Black for use on a Light Background
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The Logo
Logo Unacceptable Variations

The Logo
1.

2.

Correct usage of the logo is essential to maintain the integrity of the British American
Media identity. Inconsistent or careless use of the logo diminishes its value and weakens
its impact. Only use approved artwork provided by British American Media and never
reproduce the logo from any black and white, colour or facsimile print.

Incorrect use examples:

Accessibility
The logo must always have good contrast with the background to
ensure maximum impact and accessibility.
An exclusion zone is required around the logo. See page 15

4.

3.

1. The British American Media logo should never be distorted in any way.
2. The logo should not have any the colours changed from what is supplied.

Good Example

3. The logo should not be printed or displayed at an angle.
4. The logo should never be placed within a border or enclosed shape.

6.

5.

5. The logo should never have any parts replaced or changed using
another typeface.

Bad Example

BRITISH
AMERICAN
MEDIA

6. The logo should never be placed over a complex image background.
7. The logo should never be used in FULL colour.

7.
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The Logo

The Logo

Trademark & Licensing

Exclusion Zone

The British American Media Brandmark has significant commercial value, for example,
through use on merchandising and promotional items.

Exclusion zone

British American Media is a registered trademark and may only be used with permission
of British American Media or by registered licence holders.

In order to maximise its visual presence the logo requires a surrounding area clear of any
other graphic elements or text.

Use of the British American Media Logo

The minimum exclusion zone is equal to the vertical height of the letterform.
Always allow at least this amount of clear space around the logo. It is important that this
rule is observed and the exclusion zone is maintained at all times.

If the use falls outside official use, you will need to gain permission from the managing
Director before use.

The recommended minimum clearance is to protect the logo. The logo will appear on
many different applications and formats and this will help to give it clarity and presence.
This is not a placement guide. It is a minimum only. For use of the logo with departmental
names, please see page 19.

British American Media’s logotype is used to identify official publications, presentations
or the website of the British American Media.

Vertical Height of Lettering = exclusion zone
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Recommended Sizing

Positioning

Logo size consistency is important when producing a wide range of communications.

Consistent positioning of the logo is vital,
it must always appear on the left.

A size formats

Shown here are the recommended sizes for reproduction across
various A series formats.

Minimum size

= 12mm
C5 / A4 Size

Our logo must be clearly visible and reproduced consistently. For this reason a minimum
size has been established. The size is 10mm measured across the height of the logo.
The logo does not have a maximum reproduction size.

Alternative sizes

The logo is reduced or enlarged proportionately to accommodate alternative sizes.
It must never be compressed or expanded but always scaled up or down in proportion.
Measurements A and B must always be the same.

13mm

Logo W: 46.5mm x H: 13mm
Left margin 13mm
Top margin 13mm

Placement

The logo always appears in a set size and position on all our communications.
See pages 17

Logo size and position
C5

A3

= 10mm
Minimum size

A4

13mm

46.5mm
13mm

46.5mm
13mm

Logo W: 46.5mm x H: 13mm
Left margin 13mm
Top margin 13mm

A3

Logo W: 64mm x H: 17mm
Left margin 18mm
Top margin 18mm

Landscape formats

A
B

The top and left hand margins remain
the same for the corresponding
landscape formats.

C5
16

64mm
17mm

13mm

C5 W: 46.5mm x H: 13mm
A4 W: 46.5mm x H: 13mm
A3 W: 64mm x H: 17mm

= 17mm

18mm

18mm

The Logo
13mm

The Logo

A4

A3
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The Logo
British American Media Divisions
Division names work with the logo as shown below.
This relationship is designed for stationery applications only.
These size relationships are determined by the divisions name length.
The divisions name should be the same size as ‘British American’ at all times and
therefore should align with the bottom of the Brandmark.

DESIGN

GROUP

EXPERIENCE
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Colour
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Accessibility
When choosing colour it is important to consider the best options from the
palette that will project the information clearly, effectively and complement any
chosen images.

place text here

There must always be good contrast between text and the background colour.
Dark colours on a white or very pale background are the most legible. Use your
discretion on a medium background and white type should only be used on a
very dark background.

Pantone and CMYK Ref.

Colour

PANTONE®
877

PANTONE®
BLACK

These colours are unique to the logo and should not be used elsewhere on
our communications unless used on other branding i.e. British American
Design, Experiential or Group. See page 19 for examples.

Colour

place text here
place text here

place text here

WHITE

Websafe and RGB Ref.

Pantone Black

C.0

M.0

Y.0

K.100

Professional Printing

Desktop Printing

Pantone Grey 877

C.0

M.0

Y.0

K.40

Pantone Black

R.0

White

C.0

M.0

Y.0

K.0

Pantone Grey 877

R.167 G.169 B.172

#999999

White

R.255 G.255 B.255

#FFFFFF

G.0

Web

B.0

#000000

June 2011
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Typography

Typography

Chosen Typeface

Readability

Futura has been selected as the British American Media’s primary typeface, and is used
for promotional materials that are produced in-house.
Text must be ranged from the left-hand edge of the British American Brandmark.
Please avoid centred or justified titles and text unless absolutely necessary
Futura is a widely available sans-serif typeface and computer font packaged with various
software applications, It should be used for all our internally produced communications.
If you do not have access to this typeface please contact art@bamedia.com

12pt
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
123456789!@£$%^&*()-=
10pt
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
123456789!@£$%^&*()-=
8pt
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Futura
Ad quatem quo et lam
quidus quiUdaectem nonse
santint et aut faciend
Emporrum ipsum et esed untur aut
asit eat alias endis most aut
Emporrum ipsum et esed untur aut asit eat
alias endis most aut resti
Emporrum ipsum et esed untur aut asit eat alias
endis most aut resti
Emporrum ipsum et esed untur aut asit eat alias endis most aut

123456789!@£$%^&*()-=
Emporrum ipsum et esed untur aut asit eat alias endis most aut
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Lower case letters, with their ascenders and descenders, make it easy for the eye to
process word formations.
UPPER CASE LETTERS HAVE NO VARIETY OR OUTLINE AND THEREFORE MAKE IT
HARDER TO READ
Reserve capital letters for headlines if necessary - certainly never use in body copy unless
stating VERY important information.

The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog.

Alignment
Lower case letters, with their ascenders and descenders, make it easy for the eye to
process word formations.

The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog.

UPPER CASE LETTERS HAVE NO VARIETY OR OUTLINE AND THEREFORE MAKE IT
HARDER TO READ
Reserve capital letters for headlines if necessary - certainly never use in body copy unless
stating VERY important information.
Text should be ranged from the left hand edge of the BA Brandmark and never from
British American Media. See opposite for an example:

Unjustified Text
The quick brown fox jumped
over the lazy dog. The quick
brown fox jumped over the
lazy dog. The quick brown fox
jumped over the lazy dog. The
quick brown fox jumped over
the lazy dog. The quick brown
fox jumped over the lazy dog.

The quick brown fox jumped
over the lazy dog. The quick
brown fox jumped over the
lazy dog. The quick brown fox
jumped over the lazy dog. The
quick brown fox jumped over
the lazy dog. The quick brown
fox jumped over the lazy dog.

ALWAYS use Unjustified text
25
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Imagery
Style
Photography is a powerful and dynamic tool. Our values and ethos are reflected in the
images we use. They should communicate the diversity, energy and personality of what
we do.
Photography should convey emotions and atmosphere. Look beyond the straightforward
and typical to find a more inspirational perspective. Consider detail or unusual angles to
increase impact and create effective communications. Our images show natural,
real-life people and situations. They should convey emotions, atmosphere and engage
the audience.
Images can be reproduced in full colour, single colour (monotone) and black and white.

Imagery

Only use images that are relevant and add value. Ensure the content does not offend
or alienate. Avoid clichés, and racial and gender stereotyping. Images that are used in
printed materials should be reproduced at print quality – 300 dpi.

Imagery
June 2011
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Imagery
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Imagery
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Templates and Examples
Overview

British American Media

Templates are available for the following communication materials that are
produced in-house. They are specifically designed to enable consistent,
time-efficient and economical in-house production.

British American Media

T

96 Granville Street
Birmingham
B1 1SG

F
E

T+

+44 (0)121 616 2211 96 Granville Street
Birmingham
+44 (0)845 6800 BAM
(226)
B1 (226)
1SG
+44 (0)845 6801 BAM
info@bamedia.com

44 (0)121 616 2211

+
44 (0)845 6800 BAM (226)
F+
44 (0)845 68 01 BAM (226)
Ei
nfo@ bamedia.com
W www.bamedia.com

United Kingdom

The following templates are available:
Letterhead

British American Media
96 Granville Street
Birmingham
B1 1SG

Comp Slip

T
F
E

+44 (0)121 616 2211
+44 (0)845 6800 BAM (226)
+44 (0)845 6801 BAM (226)
info@bamedia.com

Business Card
Order Form

Templates

Templates and Examples

A4 Note Pads
Delivery Boxes
All templates are available on our servers

Warren McLaughlin
Art Director
British American Media
96 Granville Street
Birmingham B1 1SG
United Kingdom
T

June 2011

F
M
E

+44 (0)121 7533 BAM (226)
+44 (0)845 6800 BAM (226)
+44 (0)845 6801 BAM (226)
+44 (0)7892 681 650
warren@bamedia.com

W

www.bamedia.com

Registered in England No 5917406

VAT No 895 9275 50

Registered in England No

5917406

Registered in England No 5917406
VAT No 895 9275 50
Registered in England No 5917406
Registered in
VAT
England
No 895
No9275
5917406
50
Registered in VAT
England
No 895
No 5917406
9275 50

VAT No 895 9275 50
VAT No 895 9275 50
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Templates & Examples

Templates & Examples
5mm

Stationery - Letterhead / Comp Slip
All grey areas should be personalised.
Please follow the following rules in order to keep both our
letterhead and comp slips consistent to our brand.

1. 18mm / 5 space Gap Between Logo and address of personnel
2. 3.5mm / 3 space gap between address and the header of the letter
3. The typeface / font should be Futura, 10pt in size with a 12pt leading
4. 8mm / 6 space gap between sign off and name allowing space for signature
5. Ensure that there is a 5mm border around the edge of the page so that this
prevents any text running off the page

Stationery - Business Card
British American Media
96 Granville Street
Birmingham
B1 1SG

T
F
E

+44 (0)121 616 2211
+44 (0)845 6800 BAM (226)
+44 (0)845 6801 BAM (226)
info@bamedia.com

Our business card is available in a vertical format.

1.
2.

Please follow the following rules in order to keep both our letterhead and comp slips
consistent to our brand.

FAO Nicola Saunders
FAO
Unit
1BNicola Saunders
Unit 1B
Gilford
Business Park
Gilford Business
Middleton
Road Park
Middleton Road
Gilford
Gilford
GU2
8JZ
GU2 8JZ

1. 17mm gap between the British American Media logo and name of the person whom the business card is for.
2. 3.5mm between the title and the British American Media Address
3. 3.5mm gap between the address and the contact details

RE: The UK Student Guide Colgate sampling.
RE: The UK Student Guide Colgate sampling.
Dear Nicola,
Dear Nicola,
Thank you for your time,
Thank you for your time,
As I mentioned I am contacting you from British American Media regarding sampling of Colgate for The UK Student
As I mentioned
I am contacting you from British American Media regarding sampling of Colgate for The UK Student
Guide
2011.
Guide 2011.
The Guide is set for release September 2011, we will be distributing 30,000 Guides for free to universities around the
TheWe
Guide
is setbe
forselling
release
September
2011,
wethrough
will be HMV,
distributing
30,000and
Guides
for free to universities around the
UK.
will also
a further
8,000
copies
Waterstones
WHSmtihs.
UK. We will also be selling a further 8,000 copies through HMV, Waterstones and WHSmtihs.

3.

This year we have decided to distribute the Guides in a sealed poly bag. We will be looking to include a Student
This yearSample
we have
decided
to distribute
themoving
Guidesaway
in a sealed
poly for
bag.
beand
looking
to include
a Student
Essentials
Pack.
Our readers
will be
from home
theWe
firstwill
time
will be
choosing
brands
Essentials
Sample
Pack.
readersWe
willaim
be moving
from home
for the
first that
timeare
andavailable
will be choosing
brands
now
that they
will use
into Our
adulthood.
to show away
our readers
the best
brands
to them and
they will use into adulthood. We aim to show our readers the best brands that are available to them and
thenow
bestthat
deals.
the best deals.

.5

5mm

All files are available on our servers.

1.
2.
3.

Warren McLaughlin
Art Director
British American Media
96 Granville Street
Birmingham B1 1SG
United Kingdom
T
F
M
E
W

+44 (0)121 7533 BAM (226)
+44 (0)845 6800 BAM (226)
+44 (0)845 6801 BAM (226)
+44 (0)7892 681 650
warren@bamedia.com
www.bamedia.com

Colgate is a perfect brand for this, as toothpaste is definitely an essential in every home, even student halls. This is a
Colgateway
is aofperfect
this, as toothpaste
is definitely
an essential in every home, even student halls. This is a
fantastic
raisingbrand
brandforawareness
to the student
demographic.
fantastic way of raising brand awareness to the student demographic.
Please find a copy of The UK Student Guide 2010 enclosed, this will give you an idea of what we do. Currently our
find
a copy
of The UK Student
Guide
2010
enclosed,
this
giveaway
you an
of whatand
we do.
Currently
UKPlease
Festival
Guide
is distributed
in a clear
plastic
pouch
allowing
uswill
to give
a idea
free poncho
sampling,
we our
UK now
Festival
Guidetoisdo
distributed
a clear
plastic pouch allowing us to give away a free poncho and sampling, we
have
decided
this for allinour
magazines.
have now decided to do this for all our magazines.

*Please make sure all of the same rules are applied
to compliment slips

We are looking for 50ml tubes of toothpaste for the pack. Beverly Hills Formula, and Aquafresh are very interested in
We arethis
looking
for 50ml
the pack.
Beverly
Hillsone.
Formula, and Aquafresh are very interested in
pursuing
opportunity
astubes
well, of
so toothpaste
we are up for
against
the clock
on this
pursuing this opportunity as well, so we are up against the clock on this one.
I can get you the sampling in the Guide for just £4750.
I can get you the sampling in the Guide for just £4750.

All files are available on our servers.

I have attached my business card, so if you have any question please let me know.
I have attached my business card, so if you have any question please let me know.
I will be in touch on Friday to discuss this further.
I will be in touch on Friday to discuss this further.

4.

Kind Regards
Kind Regards

Zeenath Peer
Zeenath Peer

Registered Head Office British American Media, 96 Granville Street BIRMINGHAM, B1 1SG Registered in England No: 5917406 VAT No: 895927550
Registered Head Office British American Media, 96 Granville Street BIRMINGHAM, B1 1SG Registered in England No: 5917406 VAT No: 895927550

Registered in England No 5917406
Registered in England No 5917406
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VAT No 895 9275 50
VAT No 895 9275 50
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Templates & Examples

Templates & Examples
(Back)

Stationery - (Back) Outside the Box
If undelivered text / Address

Please follow the following rules in order to keep the boxes inline
without strong branding.

14pt Futura Book / 14pt Futura Medium
British American Brandmark
14 pt Futura Medium
14 pt Futura Book

The Logo dimensions must be:

W: 51mm x H: 13mm

If undelivered please return to:

Stationery - (Front) Outside the Box

Logo

British American Media
96 Granville Street
Birmingham
B1 1SG
United Kingdom

W: 42mm x H: 27mm

Stationery - (top) Inside the Box

27mm

5mm Bounding Area

A 5mm area exclusion area is need to avoid any text disappearing into the borders

Please follow the following rules in order to keep the boxes
inline with out strong branding.

42mm

Logo

Stationery - (Bottom) Outside the Box

W: 107mm x H: 28mm

Body Copy:

The Logo dimensions must be:

12pt Futura book

Address Area

Danny Kataria / Sign Off Text

The Address area (white box) must be:

Handwritten signature that can be found on the servers

W: 99mm x H: 45mm

As demonstrated in the diagram opposite there must be a
7mm exclusion zone around the edge of the address box itself
to avoid any long addresses merging into the black box.
The address typeface/font must be 12pt Times New Roman.

5 mm Gap
around the edge

7mm

3mm
3mm

12pt Times New Roman

Royal Mail 2nd Class Area

Caron Williams
Farmer Phils Festival
Near Gatten Farm
Ratlinghope
Shrewsbury
SY5 0SN

12 pt Futura Book

7mm

Handwritten Signature

The Royal Mail area (white box) must be:

W: 64mm x H: 30mm

As demonstrated in the diagram opposite there must be a
3mm exclusion zone around the edge of the address box itself
to separate the stamp from the black box itself.
The Stamp area must be:

W: 58mm x H: 24mm
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28mm

107mm

(Front)
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